Newsletter of Cootamundra Antique Motor Club

May 2017
Dedicated to the Restoration and Preservation of Heritage Vehicles

The search is on for the MIA Wallendbeen 500 Cup which was apparently last seen 15-20 year ago.
If you have any information that could assist in the location of the cup, please advise the club.

COOTAMUNDRA ANTIQUE MOTOR CLUB
P.O. Box 27 Cootamundra NSW 2590
Email: camccootamundra@gmail.com
Website: www.cootamundraantiquemotorclub.org
Past 4 years of newsletters are available on Website for downloading.

Club Colours: Green & Gold
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OFFICE BEARERS - 2017
A FOUNDER OF THE CLUB:
President
Hugh McMinn
Vice President
Paul Andreatta
Secretary
John Collins
Treasurer
Sue McCarthy
Events Co-ordinator
Barry Gavin
Plates Register
Alan Thompson
Club Captain
John Simpfendorfer
Librarian
John Collins
Keeper of Club Album
Gwen Livingstone
Editor
Graham Angel
Photographer
Barry Gavin
Membership Officer
John Collins
Public Officer
Joan Collins
Swap Meet Co-ordinator
Lynne Gavin
Web Master
John Milnes
Malcom Chaplin
Registration Inspectors
Alan Thompson
Mark (Zeke) Loiterton
Graeme Ducksbury
Alan Thompson
Movement Book
PHONE in to record in the Movement Book – clearly state
who, what run & what car!

Membership Fee

MICHAEL LIVINGSTONE
hugh@armsid.com
6942 7495
0409 835 515
6942 3957
0421 497189
6942 1496
0428 421496
63863365
bazlyncoota@yahoo.com.au
6942 1282
0488 421 976
6942 1181
0400 128016
6942 2658
0409 328566
6942 1496
0428 421496
6942 1039
0428 421039
graham.s.angel@det.nsw.edu.au
6942 3181
0408 366 005
6942 1282
0488 421976
6942 1496
0428 421496
6942 1496
0428 421496
Lynng1961@yahoo.com.au
6942 1282
0488 421 282
jmilnes@live.com.au
6942 4140
0432 606293
6942 4406
Ray Douglas
6942 1508
6942 1181
Graeme Snape
6942 1836
Ken Harrison
6942 2309
6386 5341
6942 1181
Ken McKay
6386 3526
LOG BOOKS must be completed prior to setting out.

$40 annually -- 1 December to 30 November

CLUB MERCHANDISE FOR SALE - Contact Paul Andreatta
Windscreen Banners $10.00
CAMC Coffee Mugs $6.00 each or Two for $10
Windscreen/Bumper Stickers – Free

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
1st Christine Harrison
16th Joel Bartholomew
24th Lynn Gavin
28th John Mackie Jnr

COOTA HOOTA BY EMAIL
Receive the Coota Hoota
electronically earlier than receiving a
hard copy by mail.
You will also receive links to other
clubs newsletters.
Contact the editor

Metal Bumper Badge $40
Lapel Badge $5

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
9th John Milnes
22nd Lorna Frost
28th Colin Stewart
29th Amelia Rowan

DEADLINE FOR
SUBMISSIONS
Submissions to the HOOTA are
required by the 15th of the month to
make it into the upcoming newsletter.

Proposed Long Run September 2017

11th Darryl & Margaret Philpott
21st Geoff & Barbara Armour
27th Athol & Ann Jennings

CAMC ON FACEBOOK
To be included on our Facebook
page, send a friend request to Web
Master John Milnes.
Another great location for sharing
pictures & stories.

Proposed Weekend Run Oct/Nov 2017

CAMC is proposing a run to Adelaide in order to
experience the ‘Bay to Birdwood’ run on 24th Sept.
Expressions of interest can be presented to Paul Ballard.
Tel: 0419 973822, Email: westkinloch@gmail.com
Please express your interest ASAP to allow planning to
commence & even
offer some
suggestions for the
trip.
Other clubs & their
members are more
than welcome to
join in & attend.

Pending potential numbers for the above trip, Paul is
also proposing a weekend run & he is seeking
expressions of interest.
Possible destinations could include Lake Cargelligo,
Lockhart, Cowra/Canowindra, Forbes/Parkes,
Narrandera/Leeton, Yarrangabilly, Tumburrumba,
Holbrook, Jerilderie or Griffith.
Please contact Paul (as noted above) with ideas & to
indicate your expression of interest.
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PRESIDENT’S RAMBLE

FOR SALE/WANTED

Our April Meeting was well attended, with about
30 members and two visitors present.
The Hurricane, Karen and I travelled to Forbes on
the weekend of the 1st and 2nd of April to attend
the Armstrong Siddeley Club's 'Federal Rally'.
These rallies have been run annually since the first
one was held in Wagga Wagga in 1968 (the Club
being formed in 1960), with each state branch
taking their turn to organise the event every five
years. Like the rest of the region, we were treated
to lovely autumn weather and enjoyed meeting old
and new friends. Local attractions included
McFeeter's Vehicle Museum in Forbes and, of
course, the 'Dish', near Parkes. One of the more
unusual cars on display at McFeeter's was the
Japanese funeral car (a modified Lincoln
Continental).








FOR SALE - One pair of 5 inch Torana driving light
covers. These are NOS and still in their original
packaging. Has the HOLDEN Lion as well as the
word "TORANA" across the front, foam padded
with elastic on the back for easy on/off
Call Barry 0488421976
FOR SALE – 1951 Riley RMA 1 ½. Runs well. Has
had new high comp pistons fitted. Paint is good, but
needs some woodwork restoration. Front seats are
new leather & rest of interior is original.
$9000 ono. Ph John 0459219278. Email
wandjrickett@icloud.com.au

Norm’s Hubcaps – The huge hubcap collection (in
a shed in Wombat) is for sale – preferably as one
lot. C/- Damien Noel 0402 330 419
WANTED - Early small Australian farm items forged
iron made, blacksmith tools, anvil, tongs etc
Call Barry 0488421976
Adds will be removed from the magazine after 3 months
unless organised otherwise.

Kevin White
provided this car
sale add from
1969.

It was a very pleasant event, held in a good
central location, attracting members from far and
wide, including Melbourne and Adelaide. On the
way back from the Dish on Sunday, we noticed
that Parkes is 'sister city' to Coventry in the UK (the
home of many classic British marques, including
A/S), so we stopped and took some pictures of the
Hurricane and a Star Sapphire by the sign.

In the April
Hoota there was
the VW
workshop
manual which
seemed to
indicate VW’s
were near death
& VW owners
were idiots. Now
this add is
indication that
1960’s VW’s
were a car for
the ladies!

There are plenty more interesting events
scheduled for May, including the Frank De Britt
Run, Motoring Heritage Day and Historic Winton,
so get your classic (or even modern) out and enjoy !
In the meantime, safe motoring to all ...
Cheers,

Hugh McMinn
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Recently I had the pleasure of talking to the Midwest
Historic Motor Club editor Col Pidgeon on the phone.
I then had the pleasure to speak to him during the
Get Together. He was coming down off a ladder
making a comment that being high in the air was at
least an appropriate place for a Pidgeon. Must be
some interesting times at their club events!

CLUB HAPPENINGS & EVENTS
South West Get Together – 26 March
A nice mild morning greated CAMC members as
they prepared to head over to Cowra for the
Southwest Get Together. All started well, but there
was an unplanned stop in Young when Ted & Joan
Strachan’s Galant deciding to take up smoking.
It turned out that the rear brakes suddenly decided
to lock on. With some communal efforts though, the
wheels were unlocked & Ted made his way back to
Cootamundra cautiously (as the rear brakes no longer
worked). The ever helpful John & Joan Collins
escorted them back to Coota just incase there was a
need to collect their trailer to help Ted & Joan home.
Ted & Joan made it home safely, before turning
around & heading back to Cowra in their modern car.
John & Joan made the trip back over to Cowra as
well.
Back in Cowra, the other attending CAMC members
enjoyed morning tea (thanks to members of the
Midwest Historic Motor Club who hosted the event)
and strolling amongst the variety of vehicles, catching
up with friends from the past & making new
aquaintances. The only problem (especially for those
folically challanged like myself) was that there was
not a cloud in the sky & it ended up being quiet a
warm humid day (around 35o).

More cars on display at Cowra, If you look closely, there is also a
Pidgeon in the air (up the ladder).

It was a great day over all & CAMC members who
attended would like to thank & congratulate the great
job & event that the Midwest Historic Motor Club
put on.
CAMC members who attended included:
Barry & Lynne Gavin
SS Torana Hatchback
Alan Thompson
Studebaker Lark Convertible
Graham Angel
Suzuki Swift
Tim O’Keeffe
Hillman Imp
Peter & Sue McCarthy
Simca
Kevin White
Vauxhall
Mal & Linley Chaplin
XJS Jaguar
John & Joan Collins
VW Beatle
Ted & Joan Strachan
Chrysler Galant/Modern
Editor.

1958 Leyland Worldmaster
Previous CAMC members Ken & Mary-Anne McKay
attended the recent Southwest Get Together in Cowra
in a 1958 Leyland Worldmaster bus, as a member of
the Harden Historic Truck & Tractor Club.
The bus was originally a Freighter/Lawton body that
was 8’6” wide. A new narrow body (8’ wide) was
fitted in 1973 & it was purchased by Fearnes Coaches
of Wagga.

CAMC members enjoying morning tea & their cars in the display
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Ken has apparently owned the bus for a number of
years & has recently organised to have it registered &
on the road again. During most of his time of
ownership, apparently Mary-Anne was not aware he
purchased the bus.
A few other rescue vehicles also attended the Cowra
even, including a 1971 International C1300 6 cylinder
NRMA tow truck (also in the Harden Historic Truck &
Tractor Club & pictured below).

420G (which is also the same motor found in the E
Type).

The photo above demonstrates the leg room for
rear passengers at the top. The bottom of the photo
demonstrates the fold down seats that provide extra
seating.
This vehicle is from Grenfell and was part of a
weekend drive by the Daimler Car Club of Sydney.
This DS420 was commissioned for the Queen’s visit in
the early 1970’s & later was part of Lindsay Fox’s car
collection.
Editor.

Daimler Car Club of Sydney visit of
Cootamundra & Surrounds
While on a bike ride early Saturday morning on
25th March, I noticed a car of interest at the rear of
the Gardens Motel. I rode into the rear of the motel
to inspect what caught my eye, a Daimler DS420
Limousine.

A lovely little Daimler Dart 2.5 litre V8 (pictured
below) was another vehicle travelling with the group
this weekend. These fibreglass bodied cars were
produced by Daimler from 1959 to 1964 with a 2.5
litre Hemi Head V8 with twin SU carbs producing 140
bhp. The Dart was also the last car launched by
Daimler before its parent company’s (Birmingham
Small Arms Company) sale to Jaguar in 1960.

Having a Jaguar 420G at home, I was interested in
inspecting this vehicle as it is based on the Jaguar
Marx X/420G floorplan, but with an extended
wheelbase (around 534mm longer) which provides
impressive room for the rear passengers. This rear
room is also aided with the fact that the drivers front
seat is fixed quite close to the steering wheel.
Obviously the rear passengers took precedence over
the driver (after all is was a limousine & ‘the help’
would be driving). This DS420 also has the same XK
straight 6 4.2 litre motor with triple SU’s as the Jaguar

Editor.
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Giocattolo:
 Giocattolo Motori produced the mid-engined
Giocattolo (Italian for toy) as a genuine challenge
to the expensive & notoriously difficult to drive
Italian exotics of the 1980’s. Just 15 were
produced between 1986-88, and were designed
to suit the same Group B rally regulations that
brought us the Ferrari 288GTO. The work of
entrepreneur Paul Halstead and former F1
designer Barry Lock, the Giocattolo married an
Alfa Romeo Sprint glasshouse and cabin with
kevlar body panels & a bespoke mid-engined
chassis with a HSV VL Group A SS-related twinthrottle 5.0-litre Holden V8. Among the several
other local components were Simmons alloy
wheels and a mini bar-sized bottle of Bundaberg
rum and a pair of shot glasses in the tool kit. A
bargain price of around $90000 in the late 1980’s.

SCROUNGED STUFF




The Cowra War Museum held their rural, petrol,
garage, motor vehicle, fire, tractors, steam engines
and general collections auction over the last
weekend of March.
More than 1000 people attended and over 2600
lots went under the hammer. Apparently every
lot sold, netting over $2 million. Some of the
items that sold included:
o $21000 for a Model T postal van
o $22000 for a Model T
o $25000 for a Dennis fire truck (used in
the Darwin bombings)
o $69000 for the Army tank
o $70000 for a 4WD Army truck
o One steam engine sold for $40000
o Some signs sold for up to $1000 each
It has been reported that the profits will go back
into the community through various groups and
donations.
On the back page you will see Daryl Phillpot’s
new acquisition. He has had his FJ on the market
for a while, & has recently made a trade
arrangement for a very nice 1981 Holden
Statesman Caprice. The vehicle has been very well
looked after and only has 81000 km’s. That is
only an average of just over 2000km’s per year. I
do that in less than a month just to get to work.

Mazda Roadpacer :
 This Holden HJ and
HX Premier-based
Mazda Roadpacer
was sold in Japan
between 1975-77.
But the big Aussie six or V8 was replaced by a 13B
rotary engine. Power was on par with the 202
(3.3-litre) six of the day, but the rotary’s sizeable
torque deficit meant it was as slow as a wet week,
and won few friends among the luxury buyers it
was aimed at. Just 800 were produced, and hold
the distinction of being the only rotary-engined
GM product to date. It was also quite highly
prices at US$10000 in 1975.

Interesting Australian Built Cars
Adayer Sportif:
 Based on the VH SL/E 4.2 V8 Commodore,
Melbourne firm Classic Car Craft created the twodoor Sportif by using off-the-shelf panels from the
German Opel Rekord on which the early
Commodores were based. The cars were painted
black with gold trim, boasted a plush interior
(front Recaro’s, some woodgrain trim, grey felt
roof lining, momo steering wheel & more). It
even had ZK Fairlane headlights as a unique
design touch.” Price was $27300 manual and
$28200 automatic (price for a SL/E 4.2 V8
Commodore at the time was around $18000).
Only 12 cars were built.
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COMING EVENTS
MAY
Mon 1
Sat 6
Sat 6
Sun 7

Monthly Meeting - 8 p.m. at Cootamundra Library Rooms. Bring a plate for supper
Club Run to Illabo Motorsport Park Vintage Speedway Meeting – Gates open 10am
at the Illabo Showground. Meet at Apex Park 9.15 for 9.30am. Bring a picnic lunch
Frank De Britt Run – Meet at 1.30pm at Cootamundra Retirement Village (Scott St). Cars needed &
a plate of sandwiches/cake/slice for afternoon tea at Uniting Church Hall.
Club Coffee Run & Jugiong Pub for Lunch – Meet at Apex Park 9.45 for 10am leave. Head
off to Harden for Coffee at the Barnestore Emporium Café. Then onto the Jugiong Pub for lunch (12.30
for lunch for those heading just to lunch)

Sat 13

Crookwell Potato Festival - Leave at your own leisure

Sun 14

Tumba Rail Centenary at Ladysmith - Apex Park 8.00 for 8.15am

Sat 20
Sun 21
18-22
26-28

Batlow Cider Fest – Savour Batlow's unique, home-grown range of boutique, a range of regional
ciders, local craft brews and cold climate wines. Markets, music & street festival. 10am. $5 entry
National Motoring Heritage day – Meet at Apex Park 9.15 for 9.30am. Morning Tea at
Wallendbeen & then onto Murrumburrah for lunch in the Park.
Albury Wodonga Antique Car Club 50th Anniversary Rally – held in conjunction with
Council of Heritage Motor Clubs NSW 47th Annual Rally
Historic Winton – Winton Raceway. Over 400 historic racing cars & motorbikes from the 1920s to
1980s, with racing action, heritage displays of veteran and vintage vehicles and more.

JUNE
3-4

Wombat Swap Meet – Wombat Sports Ground. Cars invited for Show & Shine Saturday

Mon 5

Monthly Meeting - 8 p.m. at Cootamundra Library Rooms. Bring a plate for supper

10-12

2017 June Rally at Wagga Wagga – 50th Anniversary Rally. See event coordinator for entry
forms and information

Sun 11

Wagga Rally Car Display – Downside (between Wagga & Coolamon) 1 to 3pm.

Sat 10

Grenfell Henry Lawson Festival

Sat 17
Sat 25

Club Run to Ariah Park- Meet at Apex Park 8am for 8.15am start. Morning Tea and lunch supplied
by Temora Club
Club afternoon Tea Run to China-men's Dam Young – Meet Apex Park 1.45 for 2pm
start

JULY
Sat 1

CLUB RUN Young Farmers Market – Apex Park 9.15 for 9.30 leave. Travel to Anderson Park
(near the railway) for the markets & coffee at the ‘Art of Expresso’. Back to Wombat to check out the 2nd
Hand Shop & the Pub for some lunch.

Sun 2

Blacktown Swap – Fairfield Showground

Mon 3

Monthly Meeting – 8 p.m. at Uniting Church, Binalong St. Dinner at Harden Bowling Club
beforehand 6 p.m. Book with Peter & Sue by Wednesday night. Phone at night – 6386 3365

Sun 16

Wagga Swap Meet

29-30
Sat 23

FORD WEEKEND – Ford Super Swap Saturday & All Ford Family Day Sunday –
Sydney Dragway Eastern Creek
Club Coffee Run – Calling all cars & members to come out for coffee. Meet at Apex Park 9.45 for
10am leave. Off to one of the local coffee houses for a coffee & morning tea.

* Members who volunteer at the Temora Aviation Museum or Junee Roundhouse Museum, travelling to these locations in
their historic when volunteering are club sanctioned runs.
* Wednesday Night TAFE is a sanctioned event for those attending in their historic vehicles.
* At events/runs, bring your own folding tables/chairs as seating/tables may not be available
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OUT & ABOUT

Caught at TAFE recently for inspections were Frank O’Connors lovely JPS inspired 1989 E30 BMW 323i & Daryl Phillpot’s new acquisition, a 1981
Holden Statesman Caprice.

CAMC members doing a great job to help Ted get his Galant back on the road
After an unfortunate brake issue on the way to the South West Get Together

John Simp & Ethan at the recent Cootamundra
Antique Machinery Day

Another immaculately restored & presented British icons at the Southwest Get Together in Cowra recently were this Morris & mini. A real credit to
the owners & those responsible for all the work on these cars.

Send the Editor some details & photos of some of your outings & projects (past or present) to include in future editions.
Also love to see some photo’s from the past to include in future editions.
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